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Four Athletes from Newton Running Elite to Compete in the  
2016 Olympic Marathon Trials 
 
BOULDER, Colorado —February 9, 2016— Newton Running is proud to announce that four athletes of 
the Newton Running Elite team will be competing in the 2016 Olympic Marathon Trials in Los Angeles 
this weekend.  
 
Fernando Cabada 
Age 33, Fresno, CA, Marathon PR: 2:11:36, Racing in the Newton Distance Elite 
 
Tyler McCandless 
Age 29, Boulder, CO, Marathon PR: 2:16:46, Racing in the Newton Distance 
 
Amanda Scott 
Age 28, Boulder, CO, Marathon PR: 2:44:10, Racing in the Newton Distance 
 
Jeanette Faber 
Age 33, Nashville, TN, Marathon PR: 2:32:37, Racing in the Newton Distance 
 
Learn more about each athlete and their road to the 2016 Olympic Marathon Trials on the Newton 
Running blog this week: http://www.newtonrunning.com/blog/ 
 
Newton Running Elite is an elite running and racing team supported by Newton Running. Team 
members race in Newton Running shoes over any terrain and distance, and do so at a highly competitive 
level many have families, full-time jobs and commitment to their local communities. Newton Running 
Elite strives to support its athletes by providing an environment where runners of all ages can reach new 
heights and aspire to run their best. 
 
“We are extremely proud to be a part of journey for Fernando, Amanda, and Tyler. For several years, 
they have been part of the Newton Running family and we wish them the best in their race on 
Saturday,” said Yo Schmidt, Director of Athletes & Events at Newton Running. 
 
A favorite shoe of elite runners and triathletes worldwide, Newton Running launched in 2007 with the 
goal of helping to make every stride better. Newton Running’s patented Action/Reaction™ Technology 
creates a responsive, trampoline-like cushioning system that provides quicker bounce-back and loses 
less energy than a traditional foam-core running shoe. The level platform aligns with the human body 
and puts a runner in a position to run most naturally and efficiently. Newton Running shoes are sold at 
specialty running stores around the world, as well as select online distribution partners and 
www.newtonrunning.com 
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PR Contact: Newton Running 
Erin Kersten 
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Director of Marketing 
erin@newtonrunning.com 
 
 
About Newton Running: 
Newton Running, based in Boulder, CO, is a leading manufacturer and marketer of performance running shoes for 
runners of all types, from first-time runners to seasoned marathoners. Newton Running’s patented 
Action/Reaction™ Technology provides dynamic full foot cushioning and lightweight cushioning. Newton Running 
shoes are available at hundreds of specialty retailers across the country and around the world and at 
www.newtonrunning.com. Newton Running launched in 2007 by Jerry Lee and Danny Abshire. The company was 
named after Sir Isaac Newton and Newton’s third law, which is the inspiration behind the technology that has 
made Newton Running shoes well known. As a certified B Corporation, Newton Running is committed to and 
recognized for a higher level of accountability, sustainability and philanthropy. 


